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TRANSMISSION AND MOLECULAR GENETIC DIAGNOSIS OF
CANINE DISTEMPER AMONG DOGS
Golovko O., postgraduate student*
State Scientific Control Institute of Biotechnology and strains

The article describes clinical and epidemiological features of canine distemper
in Kiev. Matched oligonucleotide sequence primer pairs CDV_F5
AGGAGCAAGTTTGGATTCTGAGG and CDV_R6 GACACTAGCTGAGCCTCTTCC,
which inspired the creation of PCR diagnostic system. Studied its sensitivity and
specificity, as well as conducted parallel studies with other commercial test systems.
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One of the leading roles in infectious pathology of carnivores, including dogs,
takes distemper. Under natural conditions for canine distemper most receptive dogs,
foxes, minks, raccoons, more stable - foxes, wolves, jackals, coyotes, leopards,
lynxes, lions, hyenas, bears, badgers, weasels, otters, martens, polecats. The disease
may be at any age, but most commonly acquired in young animals- dogs aged from 2
months to 1 year, furry animals - up to 5 months of age. The reservoirs of the canine
distemper virus in nature are wild carnivores and stray dogs. The source of pathogen
is sick animals, which excreting the virus with leaking from the eyes and nose, saliva,
feces, urine, and also recovered animals which carries virus for more than 3 months
after recovery. Infection occurs by direct contact of healthy animals with sick,
through contaminated with virus feed, water, air, bedding, household care, feeding,
clothing and footwear staff.
This disease characterized by acute course, highly contagious and variety of
clinical signs, but most of all - fever, acute inflammation of the mucous membranes,
pneumonia, skin rash and nervous system disorders. In not immune dogs and fur
animals population mortality can reach 40% of adult dogs and 80 - 100% of young
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stock. The pathogenesis of the disease begins after penetration and replication in
alveolar macrophages of virus that enters the regional lymph nodes and with the
lymph further entered all parenchymal organs and due to cells violation in organism
occurre inflammation and destruction of organs and tissues. However, the widespread
use of live vaccine from distemper attenuated strains caused changes in
epidemiological situation of this infection and mad a rare classic clinical signs and
pathological changes. Therby increased role of laboratory studies, especially in the
early stages of the disease.
The diagnosis of this disease is quite difficult. As the disease characterized by
exceptional polymorphism of clinical and postmortem syndromes, lack of distinct
pathognomonic signs. Extremely complex features in relationships of specific
pathogen, secondary microflora and microorganism. The most characteristic clinical
manifestations of canine distemper among dogs in a modern conditions is the absence
of any characteristic features.
The diagnosis of canine disetmer is made considering epidemiological, clinical
and pathological-anatomical data, but crucial are laboratory tests. For an indication
of a virus in pathological material using PCR, IFR, IHR. In order to apply
retrospective diagnosis RN, CFT, DPR, CHAR, ELISA [2 - 4, 6]. Canine distemper
differentiate from rabies, babesiosis, Aujeszky's disease, pavovirus enteritis,
adenovirus, leptospirosis, hepatitis.
It is known that among carnivorous livestock circulates large variety of
pathogen strains that are differ by highly antigenic variability, and therefore the
specific prevention does not always give a positive result [1].
With the purpose of specific prevention vaccine of attenuated strains of canine
distemper (monovalent or poly-valent) are in use. The first vaccination is carried out
in 8 weeks of age, the second - after 2-3 weeks. Recommended revaccination of
animal - in 7-8 months of age, and then - once a year. However, an important factor
in choosing the right vaccine for the vaccination is to determine homology of
antigenic and genetic determinants of pathogen epidemiological and vaccine strain,

and for determination the optimal vaccination schedule is crucial definitions

of

vaccine virus elimination from the body of the animal.
Developing of effective attenuated vaccines against canine distemper and
immunization coverage of large part of dogs population has meant that disease
incidence significantly decreased. However, it completely fails to eradicate.
Moreover, in recent years a new wave of disease proliferation observed, that can be
explained by the ability of the pathogen to genetic variability and persistence.
Epidemiological and vaccine strains of the canine distemper virus belong to one
serotype, so they are indistinguishable in immunological tests carried out with
polyclonal sera. In addition, the virus has geographical variability, hence varying the
length of the incubation period of the infection and the severity of the disease.
Among dogs cytolytic virus strains cause more acute disease, but they are quickly
eliminated from the body, or under pressure of specific antibodies pass to low
cytolytic forms of infection [7].
The virus can cause not only acute form of infection, but persistent form. They
have not quite understood, but may have large epidemiological value as they provide
conservation of the pathogen in an animal organism on background of severe immune
response over a long period of time, it is possible that in some cases for all life.
Antigenic variability of the virus and its ability to persist in animals serve as the main
obstacles to the full eradication of the infection.
The purpose of research. To study the epizootic and clinical features of
canine distemper in terms of m. Kyiv, develop diagnostic PCR test device for
indicating the genome of the canine distemper virus in biological material of different
origins, explore its sensitivity and specificity and the ability to identify the causative
agent of plague in the genome of pathological material from sick dog with suspection
on canine distemper.
Materials and methods of research. For the analysis of epidemiological
situation and clinical features of canine distemper, we used primary documentation
ambulatory book of animal appointment it Kyiv veterinary clinics.

PCR was performed on four channel Thermocyclers "Tertsyk" Production Firm
"DNA Technology" (Russia,. Moscow). The reaction mixture was placed 25 ml 67
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 16.6 mM (NH4) 2SO4, 2,0 mM MgCI2, 0.01% Tween-20,
100 mmol dATP, dGTP, dTTP, dCTP, 50 pmol of each specific primer, 2 units of
Taq polymerase, 5 ml samples isolated cDNA.
To prevent evaporation in each sample of the reaction mixture put by layers
over 30 ml of mineral oil.
Amplification consisted of 35 cycles. Each cycle of amplification consisted
denaturation of cDNA at 95 0 C - 45 seconds, annealing of primers at 580 C - 30
seconds, the synthesis of complementary chains at 74 0 C - 40 seconds (at this stage
last cycle was extended to 5 minutes).
Detection of reaction products was performed by electrophoresis in 1.5%
agarose gel (ethidium bromide stained) using Tris-borate buffer at a voltage gradient
of 10 V/cm.
The results were evaluated in view of the gel after elekroforesis on
transilumminator under UV light in the presence (or absence) of certain size a redorange fragment of nucleic acid.
The specificity of the amplified nucleic acid fragment defined by its position
(size) in relation to the standard marker fragments.
To detect the pathogen in sick animals has been used pathological material,
which we graciously granted by Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory "Bald" (Kyiv).
For researches were taken blood samples, wipes from conjunctiva eyes, nose, mouth
and feces.
Pathological material for the studies was obtained from dogs aged from 6
months to 7 years from Kyiv, Odessa, Lviv, Kharkiv. Pathological material
simultaneously investigated for the presence of canine distemper antigen in the
laboratory "Bald" using ELISA method. For studies were taken pathological material
from sick not vaccinated animals and sick animals that were vaccinated with vaccines
against canine distemper by different producers (MSD, Zooetis, Merial, Bioveta). In

studies of pathological material was used 41 animals, of which - 25 were not
vaccinated, and 16 - vaccinated with different vaccines during 2011- 2013. Research
of pathological material in ELISA was performed in the laboratory "Bald" using
commercial kits for anine distemper antigen (company “Narvak”, Russia).
Accounting results in ELISA was performed visually and evaluated in a "cross" (one
to four).
For Vaccine Research and pathological / biological material in PCR was used
the test system of own developming «CDV-test» accordingly to instructions.
Research results. During 2014 in government clinics of Veterinary Medicine
distemper was diagnosed to 86 dogs aged 3-6 months (Table. 1).

Table 1.
Animals sick with canine distemper in Kyiv on 2014

Number of sick

Golosievskiy

Desnyanskiy

Dniprovskiy

Solomyanskiy

Svyatoshinskiy

Obolonskiy

Pecherskiy

District

9

15

7

15

13

16

11

Age, months

3-6

3-6

3-6

3-6

3-6

3-6

3-6

Had contact with

5

9

3

8

8

9

6

3

7

5

8

7

10

8

Cl.

Cl.

Cl.,

Cl.

Cl.

Cl.

Cl.

animals

stray animals
Were vaccinated at
the moment illness
Diagnostical
method

Lab.

Note: Cl. – clinical, Lab. – laboratorial.

The disease was noted in dogs of different breedsfrom which more than half
were previously vaccinated against canine distemper. Atypical form of the disease
was predominated (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Clinical forms of canine distemper in 2014 according to the data of
Kyiv state veterinary clinics.
In addition, I want to note that distemper was accompanied by other diseases of
viral, bacterial etiology and helminth infestation.
As shown in Table 1, the main diagnostical method of this dangerous illness is
clinical and basic form is atypical, we have been tasked to develop a new tool for
rapid diagnosis of canin distemper.
To develop specific primers for detection of canine distemper virus by PCR
used the database of GenBank, EMBL (European Molecular Biology Library), DDBJ
(Japanese database of nucleotide sequences), PDB sequences.
According to the literature were highlighted several marker sequences: «highly
conserved region of the NP gene of the Ond-CDV strain» and «consensus sequence
of 55 gene H», which are suitable for the development of specific primers, from
which for the further work was selected area «highly conserved region of the NP
gene» CDV RNA [7].
Then we ran a search of nucleotide sequences «conserved region of the
nucleocapsid protein N gene» by CDV RNA for further analysis of variability and
search conservative areas for the determination of primers. Using the computer

program "Vector NTI" and "PerlPrimer" have been developed several pairs of
primers, which was selected one pair CDV F5 (direct primer) and CDV R6 (reverse
primer) and on the Internet (the program BLAST) checked their specificity. Critical
homology with the nucleotide sequences of other groups of bacteria, viruses or
eukaryotes were not found.
Three pairs of oligonucleotide primers were synthesized, including (to control
primers of own design) state - CDV F1 and CDV R2; CDV F3 and CDV R4 and own
design - CDV F5 and CDV R6 (Table. 2). Synthesis of primers on our order carried
by company "Liteh" (Russia,. Moscow).
Table 2.
Oligonucleotide primers to the N gene of the canine distemper virus

Name

Sequencing
(5’ –> 3’)

Qantity
os
steps

1

CDVF1

ACAGGATTGCTGAGGACCTAT

21

2

CDV R2

CAAGATAACCATGTACGGTGC

21

3

CDV F3

TTCTG AGGCA GATGA GTTCT TC

22

4

CDV R4

CTTGG ATGCT ATTTCTGACA CT

22

5

CDV_F5 AGGAGCAAGTTTGGATTCTGAGG 23

6

CDV_R6 GACACTAGCTGAGCCTCTTCC

21

Fragment
size
287

829

827

Checking of working pair of primers was carried out by first annealing
temperature - 550C and 600 C. The results of the studies found satisfactory properties
of the synthesized of own design pairs of primers - CDV F5 and CDV R6 (Figure 2).

Figure

2. Electrophoregram of PCR products, visualized using etidium

bromide (1 - molecular weight marker (GeneRuler 50 bpDNALadder), 2 - 5 - primers
CDV F1 and CDV R2; 6 - 9 - primers CDV F3 and CDV R4; 10 -13 - primers CDV
F5 and CDV R6; 2, 6, 10 - PKZ (T 55 0C) - CDVU strain 39, 3, 7, 11 - PKZ (T 60
0C) - CDVU strain 39, 4, 8, 12 - serum, 5, 9 13 - saline)
Diagnostic sensitivity of developed test system was determined by PCR serial
tenfold dilutions of vaccine strain CDVU 39 (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Electrophoregram of

PCR products, visualized using etidium

bromide (1 - molecular weight marker (GeneRuler 50 bp DNA Ladder); 2 - strain
CDVU 39 - 104,7 TCID50; 3 - strain CDVU 39 - 103,7 TCID50; 4 - 39 strain CDVU
- 102,7 TCID50; 5 - strain CDVU 39 - 101,7 TCID50; 6 - 39 strain CDVU - 100,7
TCID50; 7 - negative control).

As can be seen from the figure developed PCR test system can detect at least
50 virions in the sample.
A parallel study to identify vaccine strains in commercial vaccines by
developed primer pairs compared with a commercial PCR test system "Polichum"
(manufacturer "Amplisense", Russia) and serologic test system «CITO TEST CDV
Ag». Results of the study are presented in Table 3.
Table 3.
Investigation of commercial vaccines
Commercial name

Strain

of vaccine

DVF5

POLYCH

CITO

CDVR6

UM

TEST
CDV Ag

1

Biocan D

DVU 39

+

+

+

2

Biocan Pup y

DVU 39

+

+

-

3

Biocan DHPPI

DVU 39

+

+

-

4

Multican-4

Strain

37

+

+

+

5

Multican -8

Strain

37

+

+

+

6

Nobivac Puppy

Onderstepoort

+

+

+

7

Nobivac DHPPI

Onderstepoort

+

+

+

8

Duramune Max 5

Onderstepoort

+

+

+

Snyder Hill

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

CvK\4L
9

Vanguard

plus

5\L
10

The solvent for
vaccines
Lab"

"Bio-Test

As noted before the disease can occurs in vaccinated animals it may be due to
poor immune response during helminth infestation, the negative influence of maternal
antibodies or inadequate term for its formation. So the next stage of our research has
been directed to set the time vaccine strains circulating in the body of dogs that can
complicate the laboratory diagnosis of diseases.
To study the elimination of vaccine strain from body of vaccinated animals
were collected blood samples, wipes from conjunctiva eyes, nose, mouth and rectum
as follows scheme: 1 time immediately before vacination, 2 - 2-3 days after
vacination, 3 - 9 days, which were later study in PCR (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Electrophoregram of PCR products, visualized using etidium bromide
(1-3, 7-9, 13-15 - Dog

1; 4-6, 10-12, 16-18 - Dog

2; 1-6 - the first selection

biological material; 7-12 - other biological material selection, 13-18 - the third
selection of biological material).
The results indicate the absence of the canine distemper virus genome in
samples of biological material from vaccinated animals.
Conclusions
The main method of Canine distemper diagnostic in a veterinary medicine
clinics is still a clinical. More than half of all the forms of canine distemper among
dogs

dominated

atypical.

Matched

AGGAGCAAGTTTGGATTCTGAGG

pair

of
and

primers

CDV_F5
CDV_R6

GACACTAGCTGAGCCTCTTCC, which formed the basis of «CDV-test» is highly
specific and can detect at least 50 virions of canine distemper virus in the sample. In

addition, we have developed a test system, which is suitable for laboratory diagnosis
irrespective of terms of dogs vaccination.
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